
to the commissioner 
I object to the wallarah 2 project because 
 
1- we have lived on spring creek for over 25 years and our 
children grew up swimming ,fishing , kayaking and camping 
along spring creek. 
locals swim in the waterway on hot days through summer and 
they fish in it to. 
we want our grand children and other children to grow up 
swimming and fishing along this pristine water way. 
 
2 -Thousands of fish including mullet, bream and 
flathead migrate to wallarah and spring creek to breed every 
year. the water is full of breeding fish and these water ways 
are the nurseries for a major food source for the nsw 
people. The fish from this waterway are caught and sent to the 
Sydney fish market for the people of nsw to eat. pollution 
from coal dust going into spring creek from the coal 
trains, coal loader and conveyer will make the fish inedible 
due to toxins from the coal dust. 
This has happened in lake Macquarie due to run off from coal 
being mined around the lake. they have signage saying not to 
eat the fish because of toxins. 
 
3- BHP SOLD this resource because of the down turn in coal 
fired power stations around the world. KORES MADE A 
BAD BUSINESS DECISION buying the resource and now 
they want our community to pay for their bad decision. 
there are plenty of coal mines running at half production in 
nsw country areas if the Korean people need coal. Big 
business make bad decisions all the time. 
 



4- They want to build the coal loader right on the end of 
spring creek. it is called spring creek because of the natural 
spring up where they wish to build the coal loader. the run off 
from the coal loader and conveyor will end up in spring creek. 
      The nsw government has spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars keeping Tuggerah lakes and the creeks and waterways 
that run into it pollution free.  This coal loader will pollute 
and destroy spring creek . 
 
the project should be rejected on this basis 
yours sincerely 
mark stone 


